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IIIIH Just hnndod the ecu'
try 350 CHrlondH of loinoiiH ,

Dr. Cook certainly holds the reco-
itor making n quick and successful ox

from the public gaze.-

HORB

.

nro higher than nt any tin
Inco 1882 , Now IH the time for'BOO :

nion to find n market

The now Utah IH unld to bo a larg
battleship : thnri either the Dolawn-
ior the North Dakota. Next !

Zelnyn Is out of Nicaragua but scon-

to bo under the protection of Mcxl-
cI'oor business for Mexico to harlx-

uch trash.

The number of fatalities from strei
car accidents is increasing and tl-

ltuntioii demands careful uttontic
from authorities.-

My

.

blending the American porsli-

inoii with the .Japanese variety , po-

torlty is posttvoly promised a puc
crless porslmnion.

1. IMorpont Morgan has rocentl
paid $10,000 for two soup tureen
Wonder If they keep the soup any ho-

tor than the 1.25 kind.

The report that Dr. Cook has bee
BOOH in Detroit Is not confirmed.-

Is
.

more probable that he is ( inlet !

Blocplng in Philadelphia.

Miss Helen Taft Is nn enthusiast
collector of rare old china and is a

authority on ceramics. Her eollectiei-

Is one of her greatest prides.

Eric , 111. , has a blind operator wli
successfully handles the telcphon
switchboard , depending upon hearln
and touch to make the connections.

The Grand Trunk Pacific von
through Canada will bo completed an-

in operation in 1912 , so announces I

J. Chamberlain , general manager i
Ottawa , Out-

.Frederic

.

Remington is dead , but h
Imish benefited the world and headc-

to preserve the spirit of the westor
frontier in its delineations of India
and cowboy life.

Six Illinois congressmen have pron-

Isod to oppose Cannon's re-electioi
says a contemporary , lint what the
liavo promised Uncle Joe , is what tli

public would like to know.

This is the season of the year who
the thrifty housekeeper buys the bul-

of her dry goods for the year to coni-
iProinventory and clearance sale
make It a harvest time for the housi-

liold. .

The sals of the Christmas Red Cros
stamps was a notable success. Thl-

Is most gratifying to the many into
ested in the warfare against tuborci-

losis to which the sale of the stamp
is applied.

The deposits in Georgia banks ar
$1,000,000,000 more than they wor
last year. The democrats of that stat
arc not using this fact as an argi-
inent against republican control c

national affairs.-

If

.

Uncle Sam isn't the real Sant
Clans ho is certainly a pretty clos-

relative. . Over $00,000,000 was ser
homo to European countries as Chris
mas gifts this year by those who cam
hero as immigrants.

The cost of living in the Unite
States increased 11 per cent in th
year between December , 190S , and D

comber 1 , 1909. This figure represent
the average advance in the price t-

.ninetysix commodities.

The clerks in the dead letter ofilc

found something very much alive th
other day when they ojwned a llttl
box and a tarantula popped out. The
made several moves In much los
than schedule time.-

A

.

good roads association at Topok !

Kan. , considered the desirability c

employing convicts in the constructio-
of highways. The suggestion is nc-

n new one. but it is worthy of mor
than a passing thought.

Nebraska farmers have Cucldcd t

make "dollar corn" their slogan. The
have not announced the price of per
when corn sells at that llguro an
perhaps it is just as well not to speci
late as to what It will bo.

The present owner of the Carrar-
niarblo quarries which have long bee
hold the llnest in the world , says tha
Colorado has stone equally as goo
and as beautiful. This country ha
not discovered Itself or Its treasure
as yet.

The goosobono prophet after a crlt
cal examination of the wlshbono o

the Christmas goose prophesies a ratl
er mud winter as a whole , but plou

tlfully Interspersed with cold spell
and blizzards. These mild winters usi
ally are.

The restitution being made by th
sugar thieves Indicates that a foil

of punlshmont to come does brnco u

some pcoplcH honesty. So far th
government IIIIH been able to malt
some of the guilty ones disgorge nea-

ly 3000000.

And now Cook Is generously pri-

nouncod Insane by Rome cdnccaslv
newspapers , Charity Is all right an-

Dr.. Cook certainly needs all ho I

likely to get , but the insanity pic
will tiot work with him any bettor tiia-
It did With Ilnrry Thaw.-

Thcj

.

president seems very much 1

oarnoHt that the Ball I tiger proti
shall bo n thorough going one. Th
people have foil In earnest over thl
proposition for a long time. It please
thorn to see the good-natured man r

the white house moving tholr way.

There has been much written aboi
the responsibility of a public official tt-

his constituents and the agitation hn
undoubtedly resulted In good. But w

need also to Impress upon the Indlvti-

ual voter a souse of his responslbllit-
to his neighbor and to the genon-
public. .

A clothing makers union which wlsl-

ed to issue a leaflet urging its men
bers the advantages of organizatlo
was obliged to have the leaflet printe-
in ton different languages to reap
all the nationalities represented i

its membership. Tills is just a sampl-
of the composite character of th
American people today.

Many notable persons passed hit
the beyond during the year that ha
just closed but the death of Job
Stuart Kennedy , the New York cap
tallst , who loft about thirty milllo
dollars for philanthropy will probabl
touch more people for good in hi

death than many who have been fi
more famous during their lives.

Senator Depew who has announce
his desire for re-election as senate
from Now York , says ho is just at th
right ago to begin a successful carec-

of statesmanship. Possibly he woul-
be able to avoid the youthful indiscn-
tions which have formerly handica ]

pod him , but his constituents woul
rather try a man who matured carlioi-

It is rumored very loudly In Wasl-
ington circles that there is war t
the knife between the president an
Senator La Follotto because of th-

latter's criticism in his magazine. A
exchange pertinently Inquires : "Whn
shall it profit a man to gain a mag ;

zinc and lose all the offices ? " "0
what shall a public man give in e ;

change for the offices ? "

The progressives of Turkey ar
about tlio overthrow of the conservt
live cabinet of the sultan. The "h-

surgonts" of that country arc doln
marvelous things in bringing about
bettor state of affairs. If they cot
tinue to make headway at the sam
rapid rate , Turkey will take its plac
among the civilized nations of th
earth before we realize it.

Professor Moorhead of Phillips Ar
dover academy , Mass. . spent some Urn

last spring among the Chippewas o

Northern Minnesota. lie asserts tha
the Indians of White Earth reservr-
tlon have been robbed of five tnillio
dollars worth of property by thirtj
seven individuals and firms in thn
part of the state. Furnish the proc
and let no guilty man escape.

There are more newspaper reader1
today than ever before in the histor
of the world. The newspaper place
your business under the eye of th-

buyer. . Ho sees what ho wants ani
knowing where to find it looks up th-

wideawake merchant who asked hlti-

to come and see him. Success in thop
days of sharp competition calls fo
eternal vigilance. You can't keep
hustler down.

Francis J. Honey has brought sui
for 2.0000) against William II. Croc )

or , a wealthy San Franciscan , for dan
age. He seeks not money but vindicr-
tlon of his personal integrity in coi
ducting the cases against the Pacifl
coast grafters. Mr. Ilenoy needs ni

vindication before the American per
plo. llo is one of the most foarlcs
fighters of his generation against coi-

ruptlon in civic life.

Hooker T. Washington takes a Joel

ahead to 1913 when the negroes wll

celebrate In some appropriate way th
fiftieth anniversary of the signing n

the emancipation proclamation In ISO :
Mr. Washington makes the statomen
that never in the world's history hav
people In similar stages of civilization
made such rapid progress as the nc-

gro people in the United States durlni
the half century of their freedom.

Men and women the world eve
seek for happiness and strive to amas
fortunes that they may purchase thl
desired tiling. They forget that haji-

pinoss Is not a material thing tha
ono can corner in a castle or choki
into submission wjth a golden cord
Happiness is a condition of mind , i

part of your being , a thine ? within yoi

that needs to bo nurtured by brlgh
thoughts and watered with the dew o-

love. .

President Taft believes that legitl

mate industry suffers from the gnu

bllng In futures and that a gulllhl
public should bo protected from th
form of speculation. Accordingly 1

has decided to urge congress to adoi-

a law that will be as effective In den
Ing with produce gambling as wci
the laws aimed at the sale of lottei
tickets and the great concerns tin
wore engaged In that nefarious bus
ness.

H. N. Thompson , conservator of fo-

csts for southern Nigeria , has o

served that the mahogany tree grow

much more rapidly than has been su-

posed. . With other trees the years i

growth arc counted by the so-cnlk
annual rings , but the mahogany trc-

shows' throe or four well marked zen <

of growth ench year, corresponding I

the four seasons. In less than slxl
years the mahogany tree Is known I

attain a girth of ton feet.-

A

.

wealthy Hartford , Conn. , inn
who has repeatedly exceeded spot
limits with his automobile was a
rested the other day , fined $150 an

sentenced to thirty days In jail. Whf-
ho inquired how much pay as an .-

1ternatlvo to going to jail was tel
that lie had not money enough to ave
the prison sentence , ho acquired
now respect for the law. Men of larj.

wealth care very little for the fin

but they do not relish a month
jail. .

An Illinois farmer thinks there wl-

bo use for horses for sometime ye
and narrates a recent experience I

prove his theory. An aeroplane d-

scondod suddenly and unexpectedly
the field of an adjoining farm. Fin-

ing his flying machine disabled tl
owner hired a follow with an autom
bile to tow his machine Into tow
When they reached the farmer's hous
the auto broke down and the fa rim
hitched his reliable bays to the who
contraption and hauled it into tow
Ho has decided to keep right on nil
ing horses.

President Taft , it is said , is dote
mined to put a stop to stock gamblh
by prohibiting the use of the Unite
States mail for any transactions ha-

Ing to do with future gambling on tl
products of the farm. A law will I
framed and introduced in congress , i

his suggestion , which , it is believe'
will bo as effective in putting a stei-

to this pernicious business as was tl
laws aimed at the sale of lottery ticl-

ets. . The president will have the hea-
ty support of the people in any sue
effort to rid the land of this specie
of gambling.

For the last fiscal year , accordln-
to the report of the postmaster gei
oral , just made public , the postofllc
department achieved a deficit of $17

500,000 , the largest in its history. A

the government officials from the pro
ident down promptly attribute th
deficit to the fact that second clas
mail matter is carried for one cent
pound and costs over nine cents
pound. Of course , publishers th
world over resent having the dofic
laid at their door and very prompt !

begin to ask leading questions aboi
the official misuse and abuse of tb
franking privilege.

Hard times are being experience
by many of the settlers on the Ian
newly reclaimed by government irr-

gatlon projects in the west. The troi-

ble is that these settlers went on t
the land just as soon as the goveri-

inent announced its plan of Irrlgatioi
fearing they would lose the chance
they delayed until the water was a-

tually brought to the land. Two year
and more passed before the water wa
brought to the IP ml and most of th
settlers had exhausted their resource
before it arrived. It may bo necessar
for the government to aid them unt
they can raise crops on tlioir
won

land."I
CAN CHEER. "

There , is a now threshold over whlc-

we walk and enter into a new yoai-

It bears the inscription " 1910" and
is good to look upon. It is fresh an
unstained and naturally commands on

attention and our respect.-

It
.

may sopin strange to the unsent
mental that these arbitrary demarct-
tions of time possess our minds s

fully and cause us to pause in th
journey of life for a moment and cap

wistful glances into the future. IIov
over , much wo may realize that "w
live in deeds , not years" and that lif-

is not told by figures on the din

nevertheless wo do acknowledge th
potential influence of the words an
figures "January 1 , 1910. "

Our minds grope about instinctivel-
Lo search out the record of the nox-

SC5 days within the compass of th
new quartet of figures and wo as

ourselves a great many more quo ;

tions than wo do in any other twcntj
four hours of the year.-

It
.

Is well that It is so. It shows thai-

ve arc all actuated by sentiment am-

liave a natural craving for an honoi-

nblo record.
Men will go about their pleasure

ar their tasks on this first day o-

i now/year/ not only with a Happy Ne\

Year greeting for their friends upoi-

Lholr lips , but they will have a stcadlo-

ind firmer grip upon life as they con-

template that they again have a no-

hanco
\

: to make a cleaner and a bel-

er: record.-

We
.

are talking a good deal in thesi

lays about the equality of opportunlt ;

as the right of all men. That Is ju
what each New Year's day offers u-

It Is no respecter of persons. It pla ;

no favorites. It says : "Hero Is

clean slate. It Is yours. Use It. Tl
record will bo wilt.ton as correctly ai
beautifully as you choose to have It. '

So wo confront the untried futur-

It Is a day for optimism because of I

splendid possibilities. It beckons i

to fight the battle of life with rone'-

cd

'

courage and to quit ourselves 11-

1men. .

Other days are to follow ono by 01

and each will slip away In the dar
ness and stillness of night to bo su-

ceeded by another. There arc gro
changes liable to take place within
year In national and world affairs ,

is true that todify wo scan careful
the horizon of the republic and loc

In vain for any cause of deep sol |
tude. We arc at pence with all tl
world and the power and the glory
the stars and stripes Is everything r-

spcctcd. . Internally we have vexh
and grave social and political pro
loms to moot but tholr solution is-

bo hopefully anticipated. "The Gotl
and Vandals from within" which M-

Cauley said would sometime threaU-
us have already been discovered ai-

exposed. . Hofore the wrath of r

awakened people the cohorts of gree
graft and cunning have already soug'
cover and the only thing to do durh
1910 is to keep our eyes open ai
day by day relentlessly pursue the
until they are utterly routed from tl
high places of the land.-

In

.

our individual lives what w
1910 bring to us ? Wo cannot nnswi-
it in detail but it lias in store u-

doubtedly for most of us some splo
did triumps , some miserable defeat
something of shadow and much of su-

shine. . Ono thing is sure each II

must bear its own burden and OIK

life ought to do something to mill

the weight of his neighbor's pack
little lighter. And after all , it doosr
matter so much whether this shall 1

n full or a loan year in material su
cess pioviding the heart keeps agio
with a consuming love of humanity.

Years ago in a pioneer western coi-

munlty there was a bright , robolut
public spiiited man , who us ed to 1

a leader in the promotion of the go

oral welfare. 116 was a potential fa-

tor in its onward progress. When tl

hard places came and men grew su-

picious and discouraged , then it w ;

ho lifted with desperate determinatio
Many a worthy enterprise , many
splendid civic movement did his ear
est efforts pull out of the slough (

despond and place upon a firm fou-

datlon so that prosperity resulted. II
friends and neighbors trusted in hir
loved him and honored him. He di

not reach markedly high station hi-

he was a very useful man and -vlic

that can be said of any man he
Indeed fortunate. His place as 01-

of the modest but enduring bonefa-
tors of mankind is secure.

Such a man is not forgotten. II
Impress on his locality is too deep I

be erased. That man is now an ol-

man. . Ho is totally blind and cann
leave his bed and yet his mind
clear. He lives in the more caster
states , 1,500 miles from the wester
community ho helped upbuild in hi
younger years. The other day frioiui
read him a letter telling of the buili-

ing of a beautiful and costly edlfic
just completed to take the place <

the old and more simple structure i

which he had been wont to worshi
Ho had his friend sit down and writ
a letter to the old time neighbor
sending them this message , "I kno1-

II am down and out , but I can cheer
It is a message for New Years Day
The courage and the hope of a brav
soul , compelled to acknowledge thr-

it could no longer fight in the thic-
of the battle but eager to incite otl
ers to endeavor , who were in life
prime.

This glad now day of a happy no'
year is full of inspiration to humnnlt-
to do its best. Youth and manhoo
have equality of opportunity to moc
the world's needs. Those who are gi'-

en largo success have a tremendoii
responsibility that the contest for ci-

ic righteousness bo valiantly fough
For the many who are unfortunate !

environed and whose ways seemfilicdj-
ed In or hindered by 111 health or in
due burdens and who are obliged men
ly to be spectators to the world1
mighty conflict the words of the feobl
blind old hero should he their sloga
for 1910 : " 1 can cheer. "

This is the way of victory.

AROUND TOWN.

Busted '0111 yet ?

Shovel , you , shove i !

This Is tbe year wo pave

Are you still on the water wagon ?

Will it ever let up ? Ask Dr. Cook.

The plumber and the coal man aron-
murmuring. .

Why , oh why , did we ever curse th-

liot days of August ?

Ice bills aio easy money comparci
with coal at $11 per ,

Why don't they have snow shovolcn
choruses in comic opera ?

Won't these confounded cold wave
aver quit washing over us ?

Even the Ice man can't see muc
good in this kind of weather.

Christmas cost ono Norfolk ma

81.75 and ho got a nouktlo and a pal
of socks out of It-

.Here's

.

to your health and your fan
lly's good health , and may you nil llv
long and prosper.-

If

.

you own real osjnto , and want t

negotiate a loan , a want ad will d
the "brokering" for you.

Has the now tariff law nnythln-
to do with the Increasing In the pric-
of a shave In Norfolk ?

Probably the nearest Norolk wl
ever get to a union depot will bo nox
Saturday night at the Auditorium.-

If

.

those cold waves don't quit prott
soon , this Illustrious sheet will ru
out of headlines to cover stories c-

cold. .

1909 ? Yes , yes. that's the year Coo
didn't discover the north pole , \Vlui

was the name of that fellow who dl
got there ?

Right today , while you're framln
them up , hear In mind this little Hit

from Hen Franklin : " 'Tls easier t
prevent bad habits than to brea-

them. . "

The congregation in a church in on-

of the towns near Norfolk Is wrough-

up because the preacher Is makln
love to a girl of another denomlnrt-

lon. .

It doesn't pay to knock. After thl-

there'll bo not a word said about th
weather man or his weather. Th
harder the knocks , the colder it get :

so what's the use ? This column Is g (

ing to take what the weather man ha-

te offer , and look pleasant.

There was a pathetic little dog i

Norfolk yesterday afternoon. It b
longed to a family of children and th
family wont away to bo gone som-
months. . When school was out the 11

tie dog ran all the way to the sehor
house trying to find Its masters. Thcr
were plenty of other children , but IHI

the right ones. The little dog wa-

homesick. . IIo hasn't got over hi
heartbreak yet. Ho inn around as i

lie wore lost and he refused to be con
forted.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.

Everyone has too much confidonc-
in medicine-

.Haven't

.

you remarked that as see
as you get out of one trouble , you a

once get into another.

When a woman goes shopping sh
has a "list" somewhere about her pei
son , but she can never find it.

Photographs are becoming s
skillful that you can't tell anythini
about the looks of people from photc-
graphs. .

You are always hearing about "tin
time of your life. " Did you ever havi-

"tho time of your life" and when wa-

it ?

A man IB never free from tcmpta-
tlon ; in summer its ice water , and ii
winter it is warm rooms , and lack o
fresh air.

Joke from a show at the open
house : Never run after a street ca-

or a woman ; there will be anothe
along In a minute.

Occasionally , we see an article ad-

vertised as self-cleaning. Nothing i-

tselfcleaning. . Dirt is the enemy ol

the human race , and constant scour-
Ing , and rubbing and cleansing bj
hand Is necessary.-

We

.

huve long noticed this : When t

man quits drinking , evciyone is.anx
ions to encourage him , and help bin
along. I3nt In the case of a drunkan
everyone hopes he will be found doa
in bed some morning.-

Mrs.

.

. Lysander John Appleton made
the boast that Daysey Maymo has ha-

a number of stories accepted by the
magazines. Pinned down to the facts
it is learned that Daysey Maymo has
a cooky recipe printed in the Presby-
terian cook book-

."Make

.

way at The Globe Wnilhu
Place , " said a man rushing into this
office today , "I want to wail because
1 have to button my wife's ono piece
dross. It starts at her collar and stops
at her knees , and the buttons are the
size of hazel nuts. Just lot me get tt
the Wailing Place , and I'll drown oui
every man there. "

We often hear this complaint : A

man goes to a restaurant , and buys an
oyster stow. Celery is furnished will
every oyster stew. Another man wil-

be at the table , eating a 2.cpnt din-

ner , with which no celery is furnished
The ordinary man helps himself to the
oyster eater's celery. The oyster eatei-
doesn't like to say anything to the
man , so ho rushes around to The Globe
office , and makes complaint.-

An

.

Atchison woman iccently wonl
crazy and people say there was noth-
Ing the matter except that she hated
everyone , and was always snarling
You may think your dislikes and like ?

are your own business ; still , If you run
largely to dislikes , and they sot you
crazy your expenses at the Insane
asylum must bo paid by the people
and , therefore , your business becomes
the public's business.-

If

.

n man Invites you to put on the
gloves with him , don't hope that he
will tap you lightly because you tap
him lightly. As a matter of fact , the
more gently you hit him , the harder
ho will hit you , The same rule holds
good In other things. If a man Insists
on being disagreeable , don't tap ; slug ,

and be done with it as soon as pos
Bible.

Home Course
In Live Stock

Farming
X. Handling Dairy Prod ¬

ucts.-

By

.

C. V. GREGORY ,
Author of ' Home Course In Modern

Agriculture"Making Money on
the Finn ," Etc.

Copyright , 1000. by Am rlc n Pr ft
A ocl tlon

Importance' of clennllneiB

THE milking wna mentioned In

preceding article. In atl
, dltlon to inking cnn > ttiut no

dust or dirt falls Into tbe milk , It
should not be allowed to stand In the
stable any length of time after milk ¬

ing. Milk absorbs odors rapidly , nut
butter that Is "off flavor" Is the re-

sult.

¬

.

The mil ): room may be In conneetlot
with the barn or at the well. The lat ¬

ter. If not too far from the barn , is
the best place. If the milk room Is at
the burn It should lie separated Iron
It by a tight passageway , with a doot-

at ench end to exclude all odors. Tin
milk room should have window H

FIO. XV111.UUJHNI.M ! DAY ON PAHM.

enough to pnnlde plenty of light am-

ontllation.\ . Tin- floor should be 01

smooth cement. If the walls are 01

the same material or of brick contei
with cement they can be more easily
kept clean than If they are made ol-

wood. . Tliu floor should lie scrubbei
often enough to keep it perfect Ij
clean , and the tank should bo cleanot
out frequently.

Use of the Hand Separator.
Within the last few years the ham

separator has come Into general use
on farms where six or more cows arc
kept , doing away with the old gravity
system of raising cream. With the
separator all the cream can be re-

moved , which Is Impossible by any
other method. The sklnimilk can hi
ted to the calves warm and sweet
which Is a urea' advantage. There |

less fat in the skinimllk. but this ole
meni can lie supplied to the calves n

good deal more cheaply by llaxseed
than by butter. There may be mucl
less space in tbe milk tank , as only
the cream will need te be kept there
Where a creamery is patronized n

great de.il of woi k Is saved by havitifi
only the cream to haul.-

In
.

selecting a separator the most Im-

portant point to look to Is the ease of-

cleaning. . There Is a great deal of dif-

ference
¬

in separators in tills respect.
Some are so complicated that It is al-

most
¬

Impossible to wasli all parts
thoroimhly. while others can be so
completely taken apart that washing
Is an easy task. It is not the number
of parts to a bowl that makes a sepa-

rator dilllcull to keep clean , but the
ease with which all these parts tuny-

he separated , so that they may be
reached with a brush.

Some of the other points to consider
are convenience , capacity and durnbll.i-

ty.
.

. Tin1 capacity will depend largely
upon the number of cows kept. It i-
sala.s. better to gel a machine too
large than too small The latest mod-

els
¬

ol nearly all makes of separators
are made so that the lop of the supply
tank is little more than waist high
No other kind should be bought. It Is-

a useless waste of energy to lift heavy
cans of milk live or sl\ feet high every
night and morning. With these low
built makes the sklmmllk and cream
cans may be placed on the floor , so
that they will require little lifting.

The Importance of Cleanliness.
Serious objection has been made to

the cream separator on the ground
that it lowers the quality of the cream
and butter. In many cases there Is
ground for this complaint. Unless ab-

solute cleanliness is the rule I ho
cream is liable to be of poor quality.
The milk and slime In the bowl are
I he best of food for Injurious bacteria ,

and these multiply rapidly when the
separator Is not kept clean. Never
rinse the bowl with cold water anil
leave It until the next milking It can
liot be thoroughly cleaned in Ibis way
In cold wcnthcrn rinsing with cold wa-

ter, followed by half a gallon or moro
of hoi water , will do at niirht. At
least once a day In winter and every
time i lie niaHiIno l used In summer
the bowl should be taken apart , wash-
ed well and Ib.iroimhly scalded. He
sure to remove every particle of grease
and dirt. Hso a brush , never a rag. A

rag Is difficult to keep clean and often
forms a home for bacteria. The so
called "dish rag flavor" Is often found
In butter , due to the use of n rag In
washing the separator. Neither should
n rnir bo u ed to dry the bowl or other
tinware. In starting to wash the sepa-
rator and other milk dishes cold water
should bo u.sed first to remove the
milk , as hot water scalds the casein
nnd makes It difficult to remove. This
rinsing should bo followed by a thor ¬

ough washing with hot water and a
filial rinsing with boiling water. U' the
dishes an1 then He ) on the back of the
Htovo they will dry quickly without
rusting ,

Handling the Cream ,

AH noon IIH the cream Is separated It
should be cooled down to about f>u do-
grui'H as rapidly as possible. This can
bo done to putting It In a tank of-

fre.sb well water. Do not keep the
cream too long before inking It to the
creamery , not over two days In warm
weather and throe or four In cold.
(.Jowl butter cannot be miulo from old
cream-

.it
.

hunlly pays to make butter on the
farm unless speclul customers cap bo-

obtained. . Oreamerlea have multiplied
until there IH one within easy shipping
dlstauve of alrnost every farm. The
organization of co-operative creamer-
ies

¬

IIIIH kept most nmrkelH on a strictly
competitive basis. HO thattho, prices
paid for cream are umiully IIH high nt
the market will warrant. These lurge
creameries are usually equipped with
all the latest appliances for buttermilk
Ing. They are In charge of experienced
buttermakerH and are In shape to
turn out n uniform product that will
soil for much higher prices than the
ordinary run of farm made butter.

Use of the Tester.-
No

.

dairy farmer can afford to be
without a Hnbcock tester. A complete
tester , consisting of a tester , milk and
cream bottles and a supply of sulphur-
Ic acid , can be purchased for about $ r

With a tester the farmer can test his
cows , as described In article H. at-

home. . Ho can test the separator to
see that It is working properly. If the
bowl Is wabbly or the machine out of
level a considerable amount of butler
fat may be lost In the sklmmllk with-
out the dairyman knowing anything
about It. Ifon, churn your own cream
a tester will enable you to test your
buttermilk and determine whether or
not you are losing much butter fat In
this way. If joii patronize a cream-
ery your tester will come handy for
keeping a check on the tests at the
creamery. Most creamerymen are hon-

est , but that Is all the more reason
\\ h.tho. dishonest ones should be run
out of business. Underrcndlng the test
12 or 15 per cent will add greatly to the-
profits of the creamery man and can-

not bo detected unless the patrons have
testers ol their own.

The Ilabeoek tester Is simple to op-

erate. . The sample of milk to be test-
ed

¬

should be thoroughly tested bj
pouring from one jar lo another three
or four times. A sample Is then suck-
ed up into the pipette. ly! putting
your linger on the top of the pipette
you can let the mill ; run down until it
Just comes to the mark on the neck.
Then run the milk Into one of the test
bottles Number the bottle to corre-
spond with the sample. The sulphuric
acid used Is what Is known as com-

mercial
¬

sulphuric acid. The acid and
the milk should be at the same tem-
perature

¬

before mixing. If ttiey have
been in the same room for a few
hours they will bo all right , nil tht
measuring glass up to the mark with
the acid , taking cure not to get any
on your hands or clothing. Pour tlio
acid carefully down the side of iho
bottle and then mix it thoroughly
with the milk by giving ( lie bottle a
rotary motion. The sulphuric acid
combines with the albumen and casein
nnd leaves the fat free.

Set tlie hot t los In the tester as soon
as the acid lias been added. When all
the bottles are filled the tester should
be turned at a uniform rate of about
10(1( revolutions a minute for five min
utes. This hrlngs the fat to the top of
the liquid in the bottle. Hot water
should then be added cnretully to
bring the fat up to the neck of the
bottle. The machine is then whirled
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for two minutes. Then more hot wa-
ter is added to bring the fat column up
Into the graduated nei k of tbe bottle
After tills the mneliino Is whirled for
one minute more , and the test Is ri'iuli-
to read. Tin- reading should bo done
before the fat hardens. Hach of the
binall spaces on the neck of tlio bottle-
lepreseiits two-tenths of 1 per cent.
The number of spaces through which
tintil column extends Indicates the
percentage of fat In the milk.-

In
.

testing cream special bottles must
lie used. A small balance is needed to
weigh out the samples , as cream can-
not be accurately measured. Nine
grams are used for each sample , nnd-
as much more hot water Is added.
Only about two-thirds as much acid Is-

noedPI ! as for milk.

Her Winter Garb.
Woman likes a contrast

When the weather's rough | \Rather believes
In elbow elcovcs

Coupled with a muff.

Woman likes n contrast
When n freeze occurs ;

Una H quirk
For openwork

Worn with heavy furs.
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.


